Mediapack 2021
LandbrugNord, LandbrugSyd, LandbrugFyn and LandbrugØst get
published every week to all farmers and sparetime farmers in Denmark.
The publications bring out regional agricultural-related news and
information. Every edition also contains reports from local
events, portraits, experiences and hints, directed to
the landowners in Denmark.
Circulation of 87.657, divided into:
- Dairy- and cattlefarmers
- Porcproducers
The only
- Cropfarmers
for
- Poultryfarmers
publications
- Furfarmers
ite in
the country-s
- Horsefarms
- Horticultures
Denmark
- Landscapers
- Christmas tree producers
- Nurseries
- Sparetime termes
- People living on the cowntrysite
- Agricultural colleges
- Agricultural organisations
- Advisers

Circulation
87.657
Circulation:
28.834

Circulation:
27.885
Circulation:
19.478
Circulation:
11.460
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Examples of advertisement
86 x
35 mm

86 x
35 mm

86 x
35 mm

Frontpage
1/2 page
131 x 360 mm

Modul
131 x 260 mm
Modul
131 x 86 mm

Alternative sizes are
also available

Publish:
Every week,
Tuesday/Wednesdag

1/1 page
266 x 360 mm
1/2 page
266 x 180 mm

1/4 page
131 x 180 mm

Booking deadline:
2 weeks before publishing

1/8 page
131 x 86 mm

Artwork deadline:
10 days before publishing

Advertising rates
Per area
Rate per column mm

LandbrugNord LandbrugSyd LandbrugFyn LandbrugØst

Text pages

kr. 9,60

kr. 8,35

kr. 8,20

kr. 8,35

Classified

kr. 7,75

kr. 7,75

kr. 7,75

kr. 7,75

Spot-advert, top of the
frontpage (86x35 mm)

kr. 1.250,-

kr. 1.250,-

kr. 1.250,-

kr. 1.250,-

Finished artwork must
be delivered in high
resolution, ready to print
Discounts:
2 areas: 10%
3 areas: 15%
4 areas: 20%

Minimum size of advert 41x40
We do not provide discount on spot adverts.
All prices include full colour on the adverts

Advertising formats
Format

Tabloid

Size of columns

1 column: 		
2 columns: 		
3 columns: 		
4 columns: 		
5 columns: 		
6 columns: 		

41 millimeters
86 millimeters
131 millimeters
176 millimeters
221 millimeters
266 millimeters

Height of page: 360 millimeters

The media house publish the farmer’s business newspaper, Effektivt Landbrug, every day, Tuesday till Saturday. All farmers and related companies gets
LandbrugNord, LandbrugSyd, LandbrugFyn and LandbrugØst, circulation 87.657. MaskinParken, a publication with focus on machinery sale in Denmark, gets
published every third week. L-MediaHouse produces graphic production, distribution, business to business and business to consumer, communication and
market development.

Please contact us for further information
Mail: annoncer@landbrugfyn.dk or phone +45 65 38 12 37 - www.L-MedieHus.dk

